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freedom that it camiol be best
used in an atmosphere of

mllltnnry. In any event,
men who have their liberty seem
bent most upon enjoying it not
defending it.

Its defense Is a tusk they put
off as almost an interference with
their freedom.

In an Ideal condition. It may be
possible for free men thus to In- -

dulge themselves In the fruits of
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President In the election.
Jack Hell, Associated I'le.,! polit-

ical reporter, snld Tuesday the
licorula move would likely spu.-Bou-

l

lici n opponents of the I'rivl
tlcii t Into tin effort to swing uthcr
atalcN behind RumicII,

In Florida the flunnrll nuivvini'ii'.
sot n shot In the arm when nine
Florldliiiis liistriiclcd to iiunpi.rt
him qualified ax caiiilliliiieH lor
stale delegates to the Democratic
national coiiveiilluu.

In Mississippi, the House of Rep-
resentatives uuved the way for an-
other possible break with Ihe

parly. It voted without dis-
sent lor all political partlr.t lo nnni-iiial- e

anyone they wish ns I ho stale

US Sailors
Wounded In

Ship Action
WASHINGTON Ifi Tile Navy

reported Tuesday Hint 11 men were
wounded aboard the Dr.ilrovrr
Jfhelton Feb. 23 bv Communist
shore fire.

The destroyer. Uirn oil Ihe North-ves- t
Const o Koren. received

ihree direct hits; two enemy shells
burst directly over Ihe Inutail.

One of the direct hits tore a
hole. Ihree feel by four teet. at
the water line, causing one com-
partment lo be purtly flooded.

The sihelton retired lo a bnse In
Jnpnn ufler the action which oc-

curred during Ihe previously re-

ported repulse of an enemy at-

tempt to lu ud on a miiiiII Inland
Three ol Ihe II wounded were

described as seriously hurt. The
Navy did not disclose any nuiiies

Two other destroyers received
minor damngr but reported no
rasunltles on the sonic day the
i'lielion was hit. ,

The destroyer Rowan reported'
a direct burst on one of Itn own
gun mounts.

The destroyer Henderson sur-
vived several near nilssra which
caused some damage to the super-
structure.

A Nuvy spokesman to', I a Penta-
gon news conference thul enemy
shore tire has been more active In
recent days than for ninny months
urevlou.'ly

lie also recalled a succession ol
'enemy altempts in the past ten
Iduvs to lund troons on small Is- -

lund, alonit both coasts of Koren.
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By The Aaaorlatrd Tress
SinouUlcrliiK Dixie oppouliiiHi to

President Tnimnii was being
fanned Tuesday by adiulreis uf
Gooiula's Beimtor Richard tl. Mi .v
sell.

Russell's home nlulo nuppnrters
may propel him Into I ho
of the Democratic presidential luce
this week.

Russell wouldn't comment mi a
request by the Georgia Domn'T'i-ll- u

Executive Coiumitee Unit ho
become an active caiulldate But
his friends said they doubt Unit
Russell could refuse.

The Georgian headed the Mid
Democratic convention rrVielhon
against Tnimnii but did not loin
the Slato Klghto movement wliliii
look 39 electoral votes lio n ilie

JAMES TIFFEE, 20, son or
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Tiffcc,
3008 Cortcz, is now train-

ing in Electrician school
with the U.S. Navy at San
Diego, lie graduated from
KUHS in 1949, and was
employed at Weyerhaeuser
when he enlisted last July.

Ferehec

Photos Released
Of Atom Furnace

UPTON. N. Y. in The U S.
Atlmlc Fnergv Commission has re--

leased photogiaphs of nil four luces;
"i ine once superseerei niomic
furnace or reactor at Bronklmven
National Laboratory, the nnuou'3
largest reseprch reactor.

Previously onlv pictures of the
w.rt face used for exnerlmenU
with neutrons had been published.

The other three faces are used
for feeding uranium fuel Into the
furnace and for Inserting spc.mens to be made radioactive.

lively fighting In Korea, and the
U.N. had nothing to anv about It.

THE MIDDLE GETS THIS- -

cpr nee tub-- J

Reds Still

Push Korea

Peace Stall
By RORKRT B. Tl't'K.MAN

MUNSAN. Korea i.ti Com
immlsts "cateiiorlcallv relecled"
Tuesduv an Allied propositi that

Korean truce.
The Allies had nronosed four

neutral nations nolicc the trace
instead of six. This would cut Nor-
way off the United Nations list
and Russia off the Red nomina-
tions.

"We cannot consider" It, said
Chinese Col. Pu Shan.

Stnff officers also remained
deadlocked on the number of ports
ol entrv each side should be al-

lowed during a truce. The Allies
row propose six, the Communists
five. Another croun of stall oil!- -

cers devoted their entire session to
minor cilferences in phraseology
on arrangements for exchanging
prisoners oi war.

As truce talks adjourned until
Wednesday, each side accused the
other of stalling.

The U.N. Command made Its
compromise proposal on neutral
upcrvislon Monday In an elfort

to get around the newest road
block toward ending the bloodshed
in Korea

It would limit sunervlslns na- -

lions !0 Sweden. Switzerland, and
Communist Poland and Czecho- -

Slovakia. This would get rid of the
Russlnn problem.

"The point is not the number of
mourners on tnc neutral nations
supervisory commission," Col. Pu
than said, "But It Is the question
that one side cannot give reasons
f,e n,eC,tlL'Mt "1C non"n"llons 01

What he meant was that the
Communists could name anv na-
tion they wanted to the commis-
sion, so long as It was not se

Do
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Whlttaker Chambers, in his story
running in the Saturday Evening
Post, tries to explain the myster-
ious quality of communism which
has given It such driving force
throughout the world.

He concludes that true Commu-
nists are people first of all of Im-
mense conviction. But more im-

portant still, they have the will
and the capacity to act upon their
conviction. And in this they are
aimosi aione.

Chambers here ha hit iinnn one
of the nuzzling Daradoxes which
grip free men. They have the faith
that rightly may be prized above
ail otner la tns the concent oi
freedom and individual human dig
nity.

Yet when thev hold these rich
prizes in hand they too often act
as if they did not value them at
all.

Men fight fiercely for freedom
when they do not have It. They
fight, too, when they see it ebbing
away, or under Immediate and
grave threat.

But when the danger to their
liberties recedes even slightly, they
relax their guard and turn a deaf
ear to all pleas for militant ac-
tion.

This puts them at a definite dis
advantage in any contest with Com-
munists, to whom militancy Is a
way of life. In the Communist
world, there Is no room for relaxa-
tion. The Cause is an around-the-cloc- k

tyrant commanding the be-
liever's energies every second.

remaps it is in the nature of i
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So far as I know there are no i

statistics on bow many people are
amiciea wun pinworms, out there
are certainly many so a.'fliclod.
One correspondent wrUes that rhe

n m j;n -- Hi "'" J q i ','
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Support
oinunlnllon's choice fur President
mid Vice l'lciildciil.

Hell said Hoiilherii Democrats
feel the Dixie revolt would cullapne
It nhnn.it any cundldnla other than
Tniiiinn were noiiilnnted.

I'iveu to, siiine uf them fear
Beiinlnr Kstca Kefnilvrr

tmi v split the HiiiiIIiciii vote, Miiny
lenders. In the itotilh rcmiiln cool
lowurd Kelauver'a candidacy.

The Tennessee senator continued
his busy rampulKiiliiii, going Inlo
Iho President's homo slulo of Mis-

souri, lu Ht. Louis he sulci without
limning nninen Mondny that "Ihe
head of a government. , , . has a
clear responsibility . , , lo clcnil
up any corrupt or dishonest act as
quickly nn It springs up."

Another DeniocncUo prnsldentlnl
hopelul, Heiinlor Hubert H, Kerr of
Oklahoma, won iinniilmmin

ol his slnle's Democra-
tic ('enti'nl Committee. Kerr hits
sntd he will be a tiindldiile only if
Truuiuii does not run.

Itcptilillriitm were busy gelling
llielr cnmlldnles squared nway lor
the iipproai'liliiu prcsldriiUnl pref-
erence priuinrlcs.

Henntnr Cnrlson of Kansas sulci
nntlonnl lenders o (lie Urn. Dwiuht
D. l'hsenhowcr movement would
not support a slate of delegntntf'
for Ihe general In Minnesota's!
Micrrli IB prlmnry, lie would be
running agnlnsi former tlov, llnr-ol- d

E. tilassrn III tjtussen's home
state.

The Pennsylvania Election Bonid
acted on lieu. Dotiglan MncArthur'a
request to luke his name off the
April 33 prlmnry bnlloi there. Thai
would lenve Klsenhower and 81ns-se-

In the race.
Rep. Miller of Nrbrnska

lliiil. If Trillium stumps Ihe
country (or Ihe DcinocrnU, Mnc
Arthur should folluw him with a
rebuttal cnmpiilgn.

Beimtor McCarthy of Wisconsin,
bnck In WnshliiKlon lio.n an

speaking tour, no 1(1 he loiuid
"unlimited" popularity lor r,

"a lot ol good olid sup-

port" for Kenntor Tufi i f Ohio unci
"a considerable nmo.mt of seuli.
ment for Elsenhower and Btaasen "

McCarthy, who has said he
fnvors MucArtlnir, snid he wasn't
ready lo announce whom he would
support.

QuifsLnxn lives
funis amazing relief

"Had tried method after method
to relieve constipation. .until I lott
faith," admits New Jersey woman.
"Then I stnrtccl to eat Kellogg'
ai.l-bra- n dally and was amazed
at the fine resulUt!" Delicious

may bring back your
youthful regularity If auflerlna
has been due to lack of bulk In
diet. It's the only type ready-t- o

eat cereal that supplies oil the
bulk you may need. ai.l-ia- n Is rich
In Iron, high In cereal protein, pro-

vides essential B and D vitamins.
Not Kat j cupful,
of KrlloKK's dally; clrlnkL

plenty of liquids. If not lallsflrd
after 10 days, send empty carton
to Kellogg's, Battle Creek. Mich.,
and get Douan vou momey iack!
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(comes up now with stuffed birds.
He has mounted specimens, side
by each, of our largest and small-
est owls. The pigmy owl (which
pipes that "hco-ho- o who who"
you sometimes hear of a winter
night) was a kamikaze suicide at a
plate glass window, with a mouse
in his claws. The great horned owl
was bagged.

The great horned owl, unlike the
eagles and most all of the hawks,
is not protected. This big boy with
the ear tufts, of all the clawed
and beaked birds, is the most likelv
to come down in the winter to
make meals of the game birds and
song oiras.

REGIMENTATION OF FREE
ENTERPRISE: Small boys who
used to make their pin money In
uie spring and summer supplying
live minnows to fishermen face new
problems. It's now illegal to fish
wun live minnows.

Live minnows sometimes get
loose and multiply to become pests.
oiate icnuivoiogists sav minnows
have ruined trout fishing in Dia- -

lUOna LAKC.I
On the other hand, if Junior can

sneak a corner of the family freeze
er. maybe that will work better
than trying to keep the things alive.

We have Just installed a new
typewriter ribbon in '0 seconds.

iae.es even more character. That Is
the courage to fight against the
inertia of the slovenly, to see that
things be done properly, that she
gets value received in Ihe small
dealings between people that take
up most of our Ives.

A man may boldly cry "Don't
give up the ship, boys" yet lack
the downright guts it takes to tella waiter. "This veal is under- -
cooked. Take it back." He is a
coward when it comes to what he
calls "making a scene." No mat-
ter what, he feels his rights are in
small matters, he has a great big
yellow, streak about demanding
UIC1I1.

A woman may be afraid of a
mouse, but she isn't afraid of a
louse. A louse is somebody who is
trying to take money from you for
iiui aoing someuung ne is being
paid to do. Civilization is full of
them, and more crawl out of the
woodwork all the time.

A husband will let store rWk
badger him. butchers shortweight
him, and repair men overchargehim. His motto is "Let well enoughalone," and he stands by em-
barrassed When hU Wife rallnni: In
his rescue with the flat challenge,
"Look, this won't do at all."

Men are the prisoners of the stat
us quo. Women bless their honest
pride have the strength to say.

To hell with what the bystandersthink I'm goin to get what I want
when I'm right."

It takes real courage in our time
to face a social sneer, and it Is
only women who have this cour
age, bometimes they may overdo
it a bit. But civilization would
crumble without their moral fi-

ber, and soon when you went to a
restaurant they would serve you
iooa on a snovei.

filled orders were 18 times the
current production rate of the In-

dustry. But the ratio is dropping.It hit Its high last September at
23 times production rate.

The rubber industry, Just given
the green light by the government
to resume its own buying and sell-

ing of natural rubber a govern-
ment monopoly for 14 months Is
pretty optimstic, too.

January saw the biggest month-to-mont- h

gain in rubber consump-
tion in almost two years, the Rub-
ber Manufacturers Association.
Inc., reports. Return to private
purchase and sale of raw rubber
won't change things in the industry
much, executives say. There's
plenty of rubber now.

Even the discouraged wool Indus-
try gets a Dredictlon.
The U.S. Agriculture Department
preaicis a stronger demand for
wool to be used in civilian goods
this year. But it warns that mili-
tary demand for wool may drop,
and so the industry may not be
much beter off than last year.

L.nue nut gloom, however. Is
een by the National Association of

Purchasing agents. Industrial or-
der and production continued to
tan wis month at the same rate
the agents reported In December
and January. The agents say theyare ouying ever more conserva-
tively. Just waiting for that long
ever-du- e pickup in business in gen-
eral to materialize.

Polite Thief
Gives Service

NEW YORK (IP) A strange clerk
greeted a woman customer Mon-

day night when she entered a drug
Etore to buy cigarettes.

Unsure of the nrlee. he inmilrerf
of the owner, who was tied up at
the moment in a back room. The
clerk served her and she left.

men he pocketed the money and
left with an armed companion, add-
ing the price of a nack of r.icarettes

their J500 robbery.

has been bothered with them ril-it- o

By Mall

By DEB ADDISON
PROGRESS NOTE: Since 1939

the population of the U.S. has!
grown 18 per cent: industrial pro
ductlon has grown 100 per cent;
prices have gone up 130 per rent;
federal spending has grown 800 per
cent. The federal government will
be spending $2100 lor every family
in the land, compared to $205 per
lamlly In 1939.

tThis is one good reason for vot-

ing for Taft OR Eisenhower OR
Warren OR Stasscn.)

SAY THAT AGAIN SLOW, SEN-
ATOR: Senator Kefauver said he
would NOT crltlcire President Tru-
man during his campaign for nomi-
nation but that he WOULD cam-

paign to "clean out crime and get
the budget balanced."

SAY THAT AGAIN FAST. SEN-
ATOR: Senator Saltonstall, the
long-face- d New Englander, comes
mrougn wun a type
humor. Speaking of the Washing- -

iiitj-Bu-iuun- iic shjs us
Just the same old thing month after

onu it(& min mill. DUI
then he adds, reassuringly, that all
we nave to lear is fur itself.

BEAR HUNTER BAGS BIRDS:
Arthur Rickbeil (or Jimmy Ricky;
lane your cnoicei who Is one of the
famous Buck Island bear hunters,

i, in

m, .i- in, v .m m , .

NEW YORK 0PI Civilization
Would go to pot except for the
bravery of women in small situa-
tions.

The Improvement of a culture
Cepends upon things being done
better and better, and it is women
who generally insist that thev be
done better. For this their reward
is often blame instead of the praise
they deserve.

I'aither sex has a monopoly on
courage. But they have different
kinds.

Man is a sucker for applause.
He likes to do the big deed at the
big moment with the spotlight cen-
tered on him and a band softly
playing, "Onward Christian So-
ldier." He wants the hero in him,
when it does come out under great
stress, to be fully recognized. He
yearns for the outspoken apprecia-
tion of the herd, and he feels hurt
and angry if he doesn't get it.

But women have the courage to
meet the lonely moment, the anony-
mous valor to cope with the long
boredom of such chores as house-
keeping, and the firm bravery to
fight for her small rights in the
face of the public frown.

A man's heroism is usually
shown in the midst of noise and
bloody battle and memorialized by
phrases Buch as "Don't give ud the
ship, boys," "Damn the torpedoesfull speed ahead," or "You may
lire when ready, Grldley."

But a woman has no applause at
the big moments of her lifetime.
There are no cheers when she
makes up her mind to marry a
man nobody would bet on in a
borse race, or goes through the
valley of agony alone to give birth
to a little dolt she knows may grow
Up and break her valiant heart.

It takes couraee to make these
great gambles, but women have
ttill another kind of courage that

NEW YORK OB Top executives
are leiung stockholders and em-
ployes these days what's ahead in
1952. There's a flurry of forecasting
luaay some rosy, and some cau-
tious. Annual reports are usuallythe medium.

Business continues to boom for
the American Telephone It Tele-
graph Co. President Cleo F. Craig
tells stockholders that the companyhas plenty of would-b- e customers
waiting.

' "Renewed upswing in demand,
pressing requirements of defense,
and strict governmental allocation
of materials have limited our abil-
ity to do everything we want to
do," Craig says. If material short-
ages can be licked, 1952 should be
another boom year for the phone
company. But taxes are whittling
down net profits.

Charles A. Thomas, President of
Monsanto Chemical Co.. has a
word of caution for his stockhold-
ers. "In December and the early
part of January, 1952," he says in
his report, "we have noted some
softening of chemical markets in
general." But Thomas thinks "it
is too early to predict prospects
lor the coming year."

A "good year," however Is fore-ace- n

by Arthur O. Dietz, president
of C. I. T. Financial Corp. He
thinks people will want to borrow
money for many things. He pre-
dicts five million cars and trucks
will be produced this year, to be
sold at Increased prices, and this
will keep the dollar demand for
car financing high. He expects
"1952 will be a satisfactory year
In our automotive financing opera-
tions."

Another company tied In with the
automobile is also optimistic. Pres-
ident W. O.'Neil tells General Tire
& Rubber Co. stockholders that
"the replacement tire field is ex-

pected to exceed all previous sales
records" in 1952.

An Industry with little to fear In
1952 Is machine tools. Shipments
continue to increase, the National
Machine Tool Builders Association
reports today. And in January un- - to
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limitations which follow from its
active and constant defense. But a
world containing an effective Com-- :

.'""" .""f ""'.'The defenses the free nations
are now throwing up are a response
to a threat they sec as serious and
relatively close. They must be cred-
ited with defining and meeting
the menace with more speed and
fuller energies than they have here-
tofore applied in critical moments.

Nevertheless, they have not yet
passeil the real test of these times.
They have not yet shown that they
understand the Communist threat
is always real and great, even
when it appears to recede.

They have not shown realization
of the fact that you cannot com-
bat militancy with
no militancy at all.

Whether or not It is the natural
inclination of free men to do so.
they must act upon their faith
constantly and energetically In to-

day's world. Otherwise they may
awake one day to find it gone
before thev saw and recognized
the peril it was in.

bad that It Droduces nervousness
sleeplessness, and even convulsions.

The exact diganosls must be
made by taking swabs from the
nine where the wnr. nr lit..!.,

be and examining the material
under the microscope.

Infestation with purworini is fre-
quently confused with infestation
of other parasites and the diea-nos-

must be clarified bv accur-
ate examination. Once this has
been done, proper treatment clu
be started.

Treatment is rcaso.ia-vl- satis-
factory but should be given lo all
involved persons in n family or
to all children In a dormitory.
About nino out of ten are cured,
although the treatment may have
to be repeated several times.

Once an outbrcat of pu worms
Is discovered, treatment sl ould be
prompt and thorougn. Ail those who
are exposed as well as who
have definite signs of worms must
be given information on hygenic
measurers.

Careful and frequent washing of
the hands with soap and water is
one of the most important meas-
ures.

With the improvement In knowl-

edge of hygiene and how to take
care of one's body and better meth
ods of treatment, plnworm infes-
tations have become less frequent.

Once established, however, pin-
worms rarely or never disappear
without treatment, as many peo-

ple have discovered for themselves.

skin Is scraned off. he added.
This scraping removes the shiny
tough top finish which does not
unite well with the stomach wall-

Public Land Funds
Go To States

WASHINGTON Icfl Pacific
Northwest states and Alaska will
share in cash receipts from public
lands within their borders in the
year ending June 30, 1951.

The states will receive the mon-
ey In lieu of taxes they might levy
If the lands were privately owned.
The lands are now under the

of Land Management in the
Department of Interior.

Secretary of Interior Chapman
reported Monday Oregon will re-

ceive one of the largest allotments
$3,240,006. The money will go di-

rectly lo counties In the state. It
was received principally from sale
of timber on revested Oregon and
California railroad grant lands.

Alaska will receive $2,876, Idaho
$70,007 and Washington $16,659.

and-o- n for eighteen years.- - and
many who write me ask how to
get rid of them.

Actually. Pinworms are no- - as
hard to eliminate as some orher
intestinal parasites, but reinfection
is particularly common, and there-
fore careful attention to hytfitnic
living conditions and care in as-
sociation with others fs particu-
larly imporant to keep them from
coming back.

Pinworms are more common in
children than grown-up- especla'-l- y

among those in lartje families
or In children living in institutions.
It Is comparatively rare !n fam-
ilies in which separate bedrooms
are useo.

This is because tne worms get
on the bed linen pajamas and
other clothing and are picked up
by others who come in contact with
such objects.

When children live in in insti-
tution or dormitory or when sev
eral use the same bedroom, tho
spreading of the worms from oie
person to another is easy.

The eggs from ninwuims are
usually laid on the skin and mu-
cous membrane near the outlet of
the bowel. This causes severe itch-

ing. In fact, the itching can be so

$2,83900
New 1952

Packard For DELIVERED IN KLAMATH FALLS

Skin Grafts Used In Some
Stomach Rupture Sutures

'

DEL MONTE, Calif. IPi Patches
of skin burled an Inch or more
deep In the abdomen make good
binding material to close massive
ruptures of the stomach wall, a
University of Oregon surgeon re-

ported Tuesday.
The skin Is taken from the pa-

tient's body near the site of the
rupture, stitched to the inside of
the stomach wall and burled by the
external sewing up of the entire
break.

This method is not new. It has
been tried by other experimenters
over a long period of years.

Dr. Millard S. Rosenblatt of Port-
land told the Pacific Coast Surgical
Association he tried it to determine
how it compared with other patch-
ing material.

He first tried It on 34 dogs and
since has used it on five patients.
It worked well on four of the pa-
tients and also was successful on
the fifth after some complications
had been overcome.

The most common patching ma-

terial for this operation is Flscla,
the tough tissue
which forms a Rack for muscles
and Intestines. A mesh of fine Tan-tlu-

wire also Is used sometimes.
Dr. Rosenblatt reported the

buried skin heals well and turns
into fitcia-llk- e tissue after a few
weeks. It Is stronger than most
kinds of flscla, he said. Also it
works better If the top layer of the

People DO TOO
read small space
ads - you are!

ft Model illustrated ! a

edan. Optional equipment,
acceaaoriea, Hate and local
taxea, il any, additional. Pricea
may vary alijhlly in adjoining
communitiea due to ahippinj
charjfea. All prices subject to
change without notice,

YOU MAY be surprised to learn
you can buy Packard'

famous quality at such a moderate
price . . . that you can enjoy Packard's
fine-ca- r performance and comfort
at medium-ca- r cost and economy 1

' Every dollar gets you more beauty,
more performance, more long-lastin- g

quality I Over the years Packard

costs less (o own because "Built like
a Packard" means built lo ln.it t So,
before you buy any car, look at one
more. Spend one hour driving Ihe
magnificent new Packard -- the car
that's engineered to outperform and
built to outlast them all 1 By every
comparison, it costs less for what
you get than any other automobile 1

ASK THE MAN

NOW
Wednejdoy

DOUBLE

GREEN STAMPS

CliffYaden's
SIGNAL SERVICE
2560 South 6th

(Open 24 hrt. Every Day)

WHO OWNS ONE

Klamath Falls,

LEE HUFF MOTOR CO.
SINUS INFECTIONS

DR. E. M. MARSHA
laeetlllallf Trciwi
EieliilM Htlhod

! K. 7th pbM 1091
Cblrspraetle Pbrilnlan

603 So. 6th St.
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